HousingWire Honors ARMCO as a 2017 HW
TECH100 Mortgage Technology Vendor for
the Third Straight Year
POMPANO BEACH, Fla., March 15, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — ACES Risk
Management (ARMCO), the leading provider of financial quality control and
compliance software, announced that HousingWire has again recognized ARMCO as
a top 100 mortgage technology provider. The annual HW TECH100™ is designed to
recognize the most innovative technology firms in the U.S. housing economy.

HousingWire states that the mortgage industry is leveraging technology like
never before, streamlining processes across the spectrum of lending,
servicing, investing and real estate. The combination of regulatory pressure
and consumer expectations have set a high standard for efficiency and
transparency, requiring a significant investment of time, money and talent to
hit the right notes for both.
“The companies that make up the 2017 HW TECH100™ are the cream of the crop of
the entire housing industry, from real estate to mortgage lending, servicing,
and investment,” said HousingWire Senior Financial Reporter Ben Lane. “These
companies aren’t just taking part in the housing industry’s technological
revolution; they’re leading it.”
ARMCO is well-known for its award-winning ACES Audit Technology™, which is

the leading web-based quality control software solution for the mortgage
industry. The company also recently started assembling and releasing its
proprietary Mortgage QC Industry Trends Report on a quarterly basis. The
report represents a detailed analysis on loan files and defects trending as
well as valuable data that is captured in the ACES Analytics benchmarking
system.
“We’re very pleased to again be recognized by HousingWire as a technology
leader in the mortgage industry,” said Avi Naider, chairman and chief
executive officer of ARMCO. “We’re constantly innovating and enhancing our
solution set to deliver the most value for our clients and this award
reflects our ongoing efforts.”
“The companies in the 2017 HW TECH100 cover the entire mortgage finance
spectrum. There’s hardly a corner of our industry that hasn’t been
transformed in some way, either by fintech startups focusing on a specific
software need or legacy companies evolving to compete in the new
environment,” said HousingWire Magazine Editor Sarah Wheeler. “Now more than
ever, these companies are delivering the innovation this industry needs to do
its most important job: supporting the American Dream.”
ARMCO serves multiple markets in the mortgage space that include origination,
servicing, capital markets and outsourcers.
About ARMCO:
ARMCO – ACES Risk Management delivers web-based audit technology solutions,
as well as powerful data and analytics, to the nation’s top mortgage lenders,
servicers, investors and outsourcing professionals. A trusted partner devoted
to client relationships, ARMCO offers best-in-class quality control and
compliance software that provides U.S. banks, mortgage companies and service
providers the technology and data needed to support loan integrity, meet
regulatory requirements, reduce risk and drive positive business decisions.
ARMCO’s flagship product, ACES Audit Technology™, is available at any point
in the mortgage loan lifecycle, to any size lender, and is user-definable.
ACES standardizes audit requirements, ties pre-funding reviews to postclosing quality control audits, enables seamless trend analysis, identifies
credit, compliance and process deficiencies and helps create manageable
action plans.
For more information, visit http://www.armco.us/ or call 1-800-858-1598.
About HousingWire:
HousingWire is the nation’s most influential industry news source covering
the U.S. housing economy, spanning residential mortgage lending, servicing,
investments, and real estate operations. The company’s news, commentary,
magazine content, industry directories, and events give more than one million
industry professionals each year the insight they need to make better, more
informed business decisions. Winner of numerous awards, including a 2012
Eddie Award for national editorial excellence in the B2B
Banking/Business/Finance category, HousingWire has been recognized for
excellence in journalism by the Society of Business Editors and Writers, the
American Society of Business Press Editors, the National Association of Real

Estate Editors, and Trade Association Business Publications International.
Learn more at http://www.housingwire.com/.
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